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QUANTITATIVE APTITUDE
Q.1 ABC   DEF and the

perimeters of these triangles
are 32 cm and 12 cm,
respectively. If DE = 6 cm,
then  what will be the length

of AB?/ABC   DEF vkSj bu
f=kHkqtksa ds ifjeki Øe'k% 32 lseh vkSj
12 lseh gSaA ;fn DE = 6 lseh] rks
AB dh yEckbZ D;k gksxh\
(1) 16 cm/lseh (2) 14 cm/lseh
(3) 12 cm/lseh (4) 18 cm/lseh

Q.2 The bar graph given below
shows the percentage
distribution of the total
production of six different
types of cars by a car
manufacturing company over

2 years./uhps fn;k x;k ckj xzkiQ 2
o"kks± esa ,d dkj fuekZ.k daiuh }kjk Ng
fofHkUu çdkj dh dkjksa ds dqy mRiknu
ds çfr'kr forj.k dks n'kkZrk gS
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Total number of
car produced= 3,50,00

Total number of
cars produced= 4,40,00

Percentage of six different of cars manufactured
by a company over tow years.

If 75% of the T type cars
produced in each year were
sold by the company, how
many T Type cars remain

unsold?/;fn çR;sd o"kZ mRikfnr T
çdkj dh dkjksa esa ls 75» daiuh }kjk
csph tkrh gSa] rks T çdkj dh fdruh
dkjsa fcuk fcds jg tkrh gSa\
(1) 23500 (2) 22000
(3) 24125 (4) 25000

Q.3 The table given below shows
the number of working days

of a company in 5 years./uhps
nh xbZ rkfydk 5 o"kks± esa ,d daiuh ds
dk;Z fnolksa dh la[;k n'kkZrh gSA

Year
P
Q
R
S
T

Working days
110
310
160
60
210

What are ratio of number of
working days in year R to the
number of working days in

year T?/o"kZ R esa dk;Z fnolksa dh
la[;k dk o"kZ T esa dk;Z fnolksa dh
la[;k ls vuqikr fdruk gS\
(1) 16 : 21 (2) 15 : 22
(3) 21 : 17 (4) 21 : 16

Q.4 The monthly income of Mr.
Roy is ̀ 18,000. He took a loan
of `30,000 on simple interest
for 3 years at the rate of 5%
per annum. The amount that
he will be paying as simple
interest in 3 years is what
percent of his monthly

salary?/jk W; dh ekfld vk;
`18,000 gSA mlus 5% dh okf"kZd
nj ls 3 o"kZ osQ fy, lkèkkj.k C;kt ij
`30,000 dk ½.k fy;kA og 3 o"kksZa
esa lkèkkj.k C;kt osQ :Ik esa ftl jkf'k
dk Hkqxrku djsxk] ;g mlosQ ekfld
osru dh fdruh izfr'kr gS\
(1) 30% (2) 35%
(3) 20% (4) 25%

Q.5 When m12- 1 is divided by m

+ 1, the remainder is:/tc m12-

1 dks m + 1 ls foHkkftr fd;k tkrk
gS] rks 'ks"kiQy gksrk gS%
(1) 1 (2) 2
(3) 0 (4) -1

Q.6 The table given below shows the
number of salesman in five

companies./uhps nh xbZ rkfydk ikap
daifu;ksa esa lsYleSu dh la[;k n'kkZrh gSA
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Companies
J
K
L
M
N

Salesman
45
20
40
15
25

Number of salesman in J is
what percent of the number

of salesman in K?/J esa lsYleSu
dh la[;k K esa lsYleSu dh la[;k dk
fdruk çfr'kr gS\
(1) 250 percent
(2) 150 percent
(3) 125 percent
(4) 225 percent

Q.7 Ramesh purchases a table
and a chair for `3,900. He
sells the table at a profit of
8% and the chair at a profit
of 16%. He earns a profit of
`540. What is the difference
between the original price of

the table and the chair?/jes'k
`3,900 #i;s esa ,d est vkSj ,d
dqlhZ •jhnrk gSA og est dks 8% ds
ykHk ij vkSj dqlhZ dks 16% ds ykHk
ij csprk gSA og ̀ 540 dk ykHk dekrk
gSA est vkSj dqlhZ dh ewy dher ds
chp fdruk varj gS\
(1) ` 2,000 (2) ` 1,800
(3) ` 1,900 (4) ` 1,700

Q.8 Which of the following

statement is correct?/fuEufyf•r
esa ls dkSu lk dFku lgh gS\
I. If x = 12, y = -2 and z = -

10 then x3 + y3 + z3 = 360
II. If x + y = 48 and 4xy = 128,

then 4x2 + 4y2 = 4480.
(1) Neither I nor II
(2) Only I
(3) Both I and II
(4) Only II

Q.9 The number of units
manufactured by a company
A was 12500 units in 2019
and 10625 units in 2020.
While in company B, the
production fell from 34000
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units in 2019 to 30600 units
in 2020. If X and Y are the
percentage decrease in the
number of units
manufactured by company A
and B respectively from 2019
to 2020, then what will be the

ratio of X and Y?/,d daiuh A

}kjk fufeZr bdkb;ksa dh la[;k 2019 esa
12500 ;wfuV vkSj 2020 esa 10625

;wfuV FkhA tcfd daiuh B esa] mRiknu
2019 esa 34000 ;wfuV ls fxjdj
2020 esa 30600 ;wfuV gks x;kA ;fn X
vkSj Y oaQiuh A vkSj B }kjk ozQe'k%
2019 ls 2020 rd fufeZr bdkb;ksa
dh la[;k esa izfr'kr deh gS] rks X vkSj
Y dk vquikr D;k gksxk\
(1) 5 : 3 (2) 3 : 4
(3) 3 : 2 (4) 8 : 5

Q.10 Study the given graph and
answer the following

question./fn, x, xzkiQ dk vè;;u
djsa vkSj fuEufyf•r ç'u dk mÙkj nsaA
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A    B    C

The number of lecturers
recruited in state B in the year
2019 was percentage of the
number of lecturers recruited
in state C in the year 2021?
(Correct to 2 decimal places.)/

o"kZ 2019 esa jkT; B esa HkrhZ O;k[;krkvksa
dh la[;k o"kZ 2021 esa jkT; C esa HkrhZ
O;k[;krkvksa dh fdruh çfr'kr Fkh\ (nks
n'keyo LFkkuksa rd lghA)
(1) 56.25% (2) 50.25%
(3) 48.62% (4) 57.89%

Q.11 The circumference of the two
circles is 110 cm and 330 cm
respectively. What is the
difference between their

radii?/nks o`Ùkksa dh ifjf/ Øe'k% 110
lseh vkSj 330 lseh gSA mudh f=kT;kvksa
ds chp fdruk varj gS\
(1) 70 cm/lseh (2) 15 cm/lseh
(3) 46 cm/lseh (4) 35 cm/lseh

Q.12 If 
1

2 0K
K

    and K < 0, then

what is the value of 11

4

1
K

K
 ?/

;fn 1
2 0K

K
    vkSj K < 0, rks

11

4

1
K

K
  dk eku D;k gS

(1) 0 (2) -2
(3) -1 (4) -17

Q.13 If sec2A + tan2A = 3, then what

is the value of cotA?/;fn sec2A

+ tan2A = 3, gS] rks cotA dk eku
D;k gS\

(1)
1

3
(2) 0

(3) 1 (4) 3
Q.14 An article costs `4,000 to a

shopkeeper, who marks its
price at `8,400. The
shopkeeper sells it to a
customer at a discount of
25%. The customer gets a
further discount of 15% on
the discounted price if the
customer redeems a coupon
issued by the store
previously. What is the profit
percentage (to the nearest
integer) earned by the
shopkeeper in this

transaction?/,d nqdkunkj dks ,d
oLrq dh dher `4,000 gS] tks bldh
dher ̀ 8,400 vafdr djrk gSA nqdkunkj
bls ,d xzkgd dks 25% dh NwV ij
csprk gSA ;fn xzkgd LVksj }kjk igys tkjh
fd, x, dwiu dks Hkqukrk gS rks xzkgd dks
fj;k;rh ewY; ij 15% dh vkSj NwV
feyrh gSA bl ysu&nsu esa nqdkunkj }kjk
vftZr ykHk çfr'kr (fudVre iw.kkZad
rd) D;k gS\
(1) 34% (2) 51%
(3) 42% (4) 36%

Q.15 If the numerical value of twice
the curved surface area of a
right circular cylinder is equal
to the numerical value of its
volume, then what is the
numerical value of the radius
of the base of the cylinder?/

;fn ,d yac òÙkh; csyu ds oØ ì"Bh;
{ks=kiQy dk nqxquk la[;kRed eku mlds
vk;ru ds la[;kRed eku ds cjkcj gS]

rks csyu ds vk/kj dh f=kT;k dk
la[;kRed eku D;k gS\
(1) 2 (2) 3
(3) 5 (4) 4

Q.16 If 
1

6x
x

  , then find the

value of 2

3

2 5 2

x

x x 
./;f n

1
6x

x
   gS] rks 2

3

2 5 2

x

x x 
 dk

eku Kkr dhft,A

(1) 1 (2)
3

7

(3)
2

3
(4) 0

Q.17 The hour hand moves through
4 hours and has a length of 6
cm. Find the area (in
cm2,rounded off to two decimal
places) of the sector covered

by the hour hand./?kaVs dh lqbZ 4
?kaVs pyrh gS vkSj bldh yackbZ 6 lseh
gSA ?kaVs dh lwbZ }kjk doj fd, x,
f=kT;•aM dk {ks=kiQy (in cm2 esa] nks
n'keyo LFkkuksa rd iw.kkZafdr) Kkr dhft,A
(1) 32.69 (2) 30.67
(3) 37.71 (4) 35.75

Q.18 If  is an acute angle and tan
+ cot = 2, then the value of

tan200 + cot200 is:/;fn  ,d
U;wu dks.k gS vkSj tan + cot = 2,

gS] rks tan200 + cot200 dk eku gS%
(1) 1 (2) 2
(3) -1 (4) 0

Q.19 In the figure BCDE is a square
and ABC is equilateral

triangle, then ADC is:/vkÑfr
esa BCDE ,d oxZ gS vkSj ABC ,d
leckgq f=kHkqt gS] rks ADC gS%

B

E D

C

A

(1) 45° (2) 30°
(3) 60° (4) 15°

Q.20 Salaries of Rida and Riya are
in the ratio of 3 : 5,
respectively. If the salary of
each one is increased by
`5,000, then the new ratio
becomes 5 : 7. What is Riya's

present salary?/fjnk vkSj fj;k dk
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osru Øe'k% 3 : 5 ds vuqikr esa gSA
;fn çR;sd ds osru esa `5,000 dh
òf¼ dj nh tk,] rks u;k vuqikr 5 : 7

gks tkrk gSA fj;k dk orZeku osru D;k gS\
(1) `12,500 (2) `7,500
(3) `2,500 (4) `10,000

Q.21 Ram, Shyam, Rohan, Reeta
and Mukesh are five members
of a family who are weighed
consecutively and their
average weight is calculated
after each member is weighed.
If the average weight increases
by 2 kg each time, how much
heavier is Mukesh than

Ram?/jke] ';ke] jksgu] jhrk vkSj eqds'k
,d ifjokj ds ikap lnL; gSa ftudk otu
ozQfed :i ls Hkkj rkSyk tkrk gS vkSj
çR;sd lnL; dk otu djus ds ckn muds
vkSlr otu dh x.kuk dh tkrh gSA ;fn
çR;sd ckj vkSlr Hkkj 2 fdxzk c<+ tkrk gS]
rks eqds'k] jke ls fdruk Hkkjh gS\
(1) 14 kg/fdxzk (2) 18 kg/fdxzk
(3) 16 kg/fdxzk (4) 12 kg/fdxzk

Q.22 A is 20% more efficient than
B. How much time will they
working together take to
complete a job which A alone
could have done in 29 days?/

A, B dh rqyuk esa 20» vf/d dq'ky
gSA os ,d lkFk dke djds ml dke dks
iwjk djus esa fdruk le; ysaxs tks A

vdsyk 29 fnuksa esa dj ldrk Fkk\

(1)
145

11
(2)

116

11

(3)
203

11
(4)

174

11
Q.23 Determine the LCM of two

numbers if their HCF is 9 and their

ratio is 14 : 19./nks la[;kvksa dk y?kqÙke
lekioR;Z Kkr dhft, ;fn mudk e-l-i- 9
gS vkSj mudk vuqikr 14 : 19 gSA
(1) 2394 (2) 3990
(3) 1596 (4) 3192

Q.24 In PQR, Q = 90°, PQ=8 cm
and PRQ=45°. Find the

length of QR./PQR esa] Q =

90°, PQ = 8 lseh vkSj PRQ=45°

gSA QR dh yackbZ Kkr dhft,
(1) 6 cm/lseh (2) 3 cm/lseh
(3) 5 cm/lseh (4) 8 cm/lseh

Q.25 In a 1000 m race, Arjun, Balaji
and Charan are running. Arjun
beats Balaji by 100 m, and
Balaji beats Charan by 100 m.
In the next 1000 m race (the
speeds are the same as in the
previous), Balaji gives Charan
a head start of 100 m, and
Arjun gives Balaji a head start
of 100 m. Find the distance by
which the winner is ahead of
the person just behind him./

1000 ehVj dh nkSM+ esa vtZqu] ckykth vkSj
pj.k nkSM+ jgs gSaA vtZqu us ckykth dks 100
ehVj vkSj ckykth us pj.k dks 100 ehVj
ls gjk;kA vxyh 1000 ehVj dh nkSM+ esa
(xfr igys dh rjg gh gS)] ckykth pj.k
dks 100 ehVj dh gsM LVkVZ nsrs gSa] vkSj
vtZqu ckykth dks 100 ehVj dh gsM LVkVZ
nsrs gSaA og nwjh Kkr dhft, ftlls fotsrk
vius Bhd ihNs okys O;fÙkQ ls vkxs gSA
(1) 100 m/eh (2) 40 m/eh
(3) 30 m/eh (4) 20 m/eh

GENERAL AWARENESS
Q.1 In which year was Asha

Bhosle's name entered into the
Guinness Book of World
Records for most studio

recordings?/vk'kk Hkksalys dk uke
fdl o"kZ lcls vf/d LVwfM;ks fjdkWfMZax
ds fy, fxuht cqd vkWiQ oYMZ fjdkWMZ esa
ntZ fd;k x;k Fkk\
(1) 2017 (2) 2020
(3) 2014 (4) 2011

Q.2 Which article of Indian
constitution is related with
the Special provisions with
respect to the State of

Sikkim?/Hkkjrh; lafo/ku dk dkSu
lk vuqPNsn flfDde jkT; ds laca/ esa
fo'ks"k çko/kuksa ls lacaf/r gS\
(1) Article 371C
(2) Article 371
(3) Article 371F
(4) Article 371A

Q.3 Which of the following
statement is correct with
respect to the Sangam

literature?/laxe lkfgR; ds laca/ esa
fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lk dFku lgh gS\
I. These texts were supposed

to be composed and
compiled in assemblies of

poets./bu xzaFkksa dks dfo;ksa dh lHkkvksa
esa jpk vkSj ladfyr fd;k tkuk FkkA

II. The Sangam literature
compiled in assemblies of
poets were held in the city

of Madurai./dfo;ksa dh lHkkvksa
esa ladfyr laxe lkfgR; enqjS 'kgj
esa vk;ksftr fd;k x;k FkkA

(1) Neither I nor II
(2) Both I and II
(3) Only I
(4) Only II

Q.4 Which of the following have
mountain range young fold

mountains?/fuEufyf•r esa ls fdl
ioZr J̀a•yk esa ;qok ofyr ioZr gSa\
(1) Appalachians mountain

range/,iykf'k;u ioZr J̀a•yk
(2) Alps mountain range/

vkYIl ioZr J̀a•yk
(3) Aravali mountain range/

vjkoyh ioZr J̀a•yk
(4) Ural mountain range/;wjky

ioZr J̀a•yk
Q.5 Identify a fomite from the

following./fuEufyf•r esa ls ,d
iQksekbV dh igpku djsaA
(1) Drinking water/ihus dk ikuh
(2) Blood/•wu
(3) Saliva/ykj
(4) Glass/dk¡p

Q.6 Kullu Dussehra is a colourful
festival majorly celebrated in
which state/union territory?/

dqYyw n'kgjk ,d jaxhu R;ksgkj gS tks
çeq• :i ls fdl jkT;@dsaæ 'kkflr
çns'k esa euk;k tkrk gS\
(1) Delhi/fnYyh
(2) Telangana/rsyaxkuk
(3) Uttar Pradesh/mÙkj çns'k
(4) Himachal Pradesh/fgekpy

çns'k
Q.7 Peat coal has ______ carbon

and ____ moisture content?/ihV
dks;ys esa ____ dkcZu vkSj ____ ueh
dh ek=kk gksrh gS\
(1) High, Low/Å¡pk] uhpk
(2) Low , high/uhpk] Å¡pk
(3) High, High/Å¡pk] Å¡pk
(4) Low, Low/uhpk] uhpk

Q.8 After the _____, Mahatma
Gandhi called off the Non-

Cooperation Movement./____ds
ckn] egkRek xka/h us vlg;ksx vkanksyu
okil ys fy;kA
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(1) Jallianwala Bagh

massacre/tfy;kaokyk ckx
gR;kdkaM

(2) Chauri Chaura incidence/

pkSjh&pkSjk dkaM
(3) Bengal partition/c a x ky

foHkktu
(4) Round Table conferences/

xksyest lEesyu
Q.9 The Kashi Yatra Scheme was

introduced by the government

of _____./dk'kh ;k=kk ;kstuk _____

dh ljdkj }kjk 'kq: dh xbZ FkhA
(1) Karnataka/dukZVd
(2) Uttar Pradesh/mÙkj çns'k
(3) Punjab/iatkc
(4) Kerala/dsjy

Q.10 The national highway
network connecting Delhi,
Mumbai, Chennai and

Kolkata is called ____./fnYyh]
eqacbZ] psUubZ vkSj dksydkrk dks tksM+us
okys jk"Vªh; jktekxZ usVodZ dks ____dgk
tkrk gSA
(1) Diamond quadrilateral/ghjk

prqHkZqt
(2) Diamond polygon/g h j k

cgqHkqt
(3) Golden polygon/Lo.kZ cgqHkqt
(4) Golden Quadrilateral/

Lof.kZe prqHkZqt
Q.11 Synecology can be defined as

which of the following?/

flusdksykWth dks fuEufyf•r esa ls fdl
:i esa ifjHkkf"kr fd;k tk ldrk gS\
(1) A branch of science that

deals with the
interrelationship of
individual species with its

environment./foKku dh ,d
'kk•k tks vius i;kZoj.k ds lkFk
O;fÙkQxr çtkfr;ksa ds varlZaca/ksa ls
lacaf/r gSA

(2) A branch of science that
deals with the
interrelationship of two

species./foKku dh ,d 'kk•k
tks nks çtkfr;ksa ds varlZacaèkksa ls
lacaf/r gSA

(3) A branch of science that
deals with the
interrelationship of whole

biome./foKku dh ,d 'kk•k tks
iwjs ck;kse ds varlZaca/ksa ls lacaf/r
gSA

(4) A branch of ecology that
deals with the structure,
development and
distribution of ecological

communities./ikfjfLFkfrdh dh
,d 'kk•k tks ikfjfLFkfrd leqnk;ksa
dh lajpuk] fodkl vkSj forj.k ls
lacaf/r gSA

Q.12 'Thaipoosam’ festival is
celebrated in which state of

India?/Hkkjr ds fdl jkT; es a
^FkkbZiwle* mRlo euk;k tkrk gS\
(1) Bihar/fcgkj
(2) Andhra Pradesh/vka/z çns'k
(3) Tamil Nadu/rfeyukMq
(4) Goa/xksok

Q.13 The Kuchipudi dance form
originated in which of the
following states of India?/

dqfpiqM+h u`R; 'kSyh dh mRifÙk Hkkjr
ds fuEufyf•r esa ls fdl jkT; esa gqbZ
Fkh\
(1) Uttar Pradesh/mÙkj çns'k
(2) Kerala/dsjy
(3) Assam/vle
(4) Andhra Pradesh/vka/z çns'k

Q.14 The SI unit of speed is

______./xfr dh SI bdkbZ ____ gSA
(1) m/s (2) km/s
(3) km/hr (4) m/hr

Q.15 On the occasion of teacher’s
day 2022, the Indian Science
Technology and Engineering
facilities Map (I-STEM)
launched an initiative to
strengthen the efforts of
scientifically inclined women.
What is the name of this

initiative?/f'k{kd fnol 2022 ds
volj ij] Hkkjrh; foKku çkS|ksfxdh
vkSj bathfu;fjax lqfo/k,a ekufp=k (I-

STEM) us oSKkfud :i ls bPNqd
efgykvksa ds ç;klksa dks etcwr djus ds
fy, ,d igy dh 'kq#vkr dhA bl
igy dk uke D;k gS\
(1) KUSUM (2) KALYAN
(3) WEST (4) NAMASTE

Q.16 The first English Factory in
Bengal set up on the banks

of river “Hugli” in ____./caxky
esa igyh vaxzsth iQSDVªh___ esa ̂ ^gqxyh**
unh ds rV ij LFkkfir dh xbZA
(1) 1671 (2) 1641
(3) 1661 (4) 1651

Q.17 In which of the following cities
did Prime Minister Narendra
Modi participate in 2019 as
part of the celebration of
International Day of Yoga on

June 21?/fuEufyf•r esa ls fdl
'kgj esa ç/ku ea=kh ujsaæ eksnh us 21 twu
dks varjkZ"Vªh; ;ksx fnol ds mRlo ds
Hkkx ds :i esa 2019 esa Hkkx fy;k\
(1) Ranchi/jkaph
(2) Lucknow/y•uÅ
(3) New Delhi/ubZ fnYyh
(4) Chandigarh/paMhx<+

Q.18 What should be the standard
length of a tennis court
according the laws of the
International Tennis
Federation (ITF), 2021?/

varjkZ"Vªh; Vsful egkla?k (ITF) 2021
ds dkuwuksa ds vuqlkj Vsful dksVZ dh
ekud yackbZ fdruh gksuh pkfg,\
(1) 23.77 m (2) 22.45 m
(3) 26.42 m (4) 25.34 m

Q.19 Article 20 of the Constitution
of India deals with ______./

Hkkjr ds lafo/ku dk vuqPNsn 20_____

ls lacaf/r gS
(1) protection of life and

personal liberty/thou vkSj
O;fÙkQxr Lora=krk dh lqj{kk

(2) protection in respect of
conviction for offences/

vijk/ksa ds fy, ltk ds laca/ esa
lqj{kk

(3) abolition of untouchability

/vijkèkksa ds fy, ltk ds laca/ esa
lqj{kk

(4) right to education/f'k{kk dk
vf/dkj

Q.20 Who is the father of the modern

ecology?/vk/qfud ikfjfLFkfrdh ds tud
dkSu gSa\
(1) Robert Brown/jkWcVZ czkmu
(2) Charles Darwin/pkYlZ MkfoZu
(3) E P Odum/bZ ih vksMqe
(4) Robert Hook/jkWcVZ gqd

Q.21 Which of the following Indian
states receive rainfall during
October and November due to
the North-East monsoon?/

fuEufyf•r esa ls fdl Hkkjrh; jkT; esa
mÙkj&iwohZ ekulwu ds dkj.k vDVwcj vkSj
uoacj ds nkSjku o"kkZ gksrh gS\
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(1) Uttar Pradesh/mÙkj çns'k
(2) Maharashtra/egkjk"Vª
(3) Madhya Pradesh/eè; çns'k
(4) Tamil Nadu/rfeyukMq

Q.22 Who is the Ex-officio

Chairman of NITI Aayog?/uhfr
vk;ksx ds insu vè;{k dkSu gSa\
(1) President/jk"Vªifr
(2) Prime  Minister/ç/ku ea=kh
(3) Home Minister/x`g ea=kh
(4) Finance Minister/foÙk ea=kh

Q.23 Which of the following

statements is true?/fuEufyf•r
c;kuksa esa ls dkSulk lPpk gS\
(A) Wage bill of the

government is a capital

expenditure./ljdkj dk osru
fcy ,d iwathxr O;; gSA

(B) Disinvestment by the
government in a company

is a capital receipt./,d
daiuh esa ljdkj }kjk fofuos'k ,d
iwathxr çkfIr gSA

(1) Only (A)
(2) Neither (A) nor (B)
(3) Both (A) and (B)
(4) Only (B)

Q.24 Who has been appointed as the
37th CRPF Director General?/

lhvkjih,iQ ds 37osa egkfuns'kd ds :i esa
fdls fu;qÙkQ fd;k x;k gS\
(1) Rajendra Kumar/jktsaæ dqekj
(2) Sujoy Lal Thaosen/lqtkW;

yky Fkkmlsu
(3) Anil Chauhan/vfuy pkSgku
(4) Vijay Jasuja/fot; tlwtk

Q.25 Who among the following gave
up his traditional professions
and took to arms, successfully
established kingdom in

Karnataka?/fuEufyf•r esa ls fdlus
vius ikjaifjd O;olk;ksa dks NksM+ fn;k
vkSj gfFk;kj mBk fy,] liQyrkiwoZd
dukZVd esa jkT; LFkkfir fd;k\
(1) Vasudeva Kanva/oklqn so

d.o
(2) G u r j a r a - P r a t i h a r a

Harichandre/xqt Zj&çfrgkj
gfjpUæs

(3) Pushyamitra Shunga/

iq";fe=k 'kqax

(4) Kadamba

Mayurasharman /dnac
e;wjJe.k

1. Select the set in which the
numbers are related in the same
way as are the numbers of the

following set./ml leqPp; dk p;u
djsa ftlesa la[;k,¡ mlh çdkj lacaf/r
gSa tSls fuEufyf•r leqPp; dh la[;k,¡
gSaA  (NOTE: Operations should

be performed on the whole
numbers, without breaking
down the numbers into its
constituent digits. E.g., 13 -
Operations on 13 such as
adding /subtracting /
multiplying etc. to 13 can be
performed. Breaking down 13
into 1 and 3 and then
performing mathematical
operations on 1 and 3 is NOT

allowed)./(uksV% la[;kvksa dks muds
?kVd vadksa esa foHkkftr fd, fcuk] iw.kZ
la[;kvksa ij lapkyu fd;k tkuk pkfg,A
mnkgj.k ds fy,] 13 & 13 ij lapkyu
tSls 13 dks tksM+uk @ ?kVkuk @ xq.kk
djuk vkfn fd;k tk ldrk gSA 13 dks
1 esa rksM+uk vkSj 3 vkSj fiQj 1 vkSj 3
ij xf.krh; lafØ;k,¡ djus dh vuqefr
ugha gS)A
(16, 7, 81)
(24, 16, 64)
1. (13, 7, 36) 2. (48, 39, 18)
3. (37, 25, 100) 4. ( 2 1 ,
19, 8)

2. In the following question,
select the missing number
from the given series./

fuEufyf•r ç'u esa] nh xbZ J̀a•yk ls
yqIr la[;k dk p;u djsaA
67, 46, 24, 1, -23, ?
1. -48 2. -38
3. -46 4. -50

3. Select the option figure in
which the given figure (X) is
embedded as its part (roration

is not allowed)./ml fodYi vkÑfr
dk p;u djsa ftlesa nh xbZ vkÑfr (X)

mlds Hkkx ds :i esa lfUufgr gS (jksjs'ku
dh vuqefr ugha gS)A

(X) 

1. 2.

3. 4.

4. Select the option that is
related to the fifth number in
the same way as the second
number is related to the first
number and the fourth
number is related to the third

number./ml fodYi dk p;u djsa
tks ikapoha la[;k ls mlh çdkj lacaf/r
gS tSls nwljh la[;k igyh la[;k ls
lacaf/r gS vkSj pkSFkh la[;k rhljh la[;k
ls lacaf/r gSA
68 : 19 :: 76 : 21 :: 164 : ?

1. 45 2. 39

3. 43 4. 41

5. In a certain code language,
'COMMUNITY' is written as
'YITUNMCOM' and 'AUTHORITY'
is written as 'YITORHAUT'. How
will 'ISOLATION' be written in

that language?/,d fuf'pr dksM
Hk k " k k e s a ] 'COMMUNITY' dk s
'YITUNMCOM' vkSj 'AUTHORITY'

dks YITORHAUT' fy•k tkrk gSA ml
Hkk"kk esa 'ISOLATION' dSls fy•k
tk,xk\
1. NIAOTLISO

2. NIOATILSO

3. NIOATLIOS

4. NIOATLISO

6. In a certain code language
'BOTTLE' is written as '148',
'SIPPER' is written as '166'.
How will 'BUMPER' be written

in that language?/,d fuf'pr
dksM Hkk"kk esa 'BOTTLE' dks '148'

fy•k tkrk gS] 'SIPPER' dks '166'

fy•k tkrk gSA ml Hkk"kk esa 'BUMPER'

dSls fy•k tk,xk\
1. 160 2. 170

3. 150 4. 180
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7. Select the option that is
related to the fifth letter-
cluster in the same way as the
second letter-cluster is
related to the first letter-
cluster and the fourth letter-
cluster is related to the third

letter-cluster./ml fodYi dk
p;u djsa tks ikaposa v{kj&lewg ls mlh
çdkj lacaf/r gS tSls nwljk v{kj&lewg
igys v{kj&lewg ls vkSj pkSFkk v{kj&lewg
rhljs v{kj&lewg ls lacaf/r gSA
ACCUSED : UCCASDE ::
FACTORY : TCAFOYR ::
DYNAMIC : ?
1. YNMICAD 2. DNYMACI
3. ANYDMCI 4. DANYMIC

8. Select the figure from among
the given option that can
replace the question mark (?)

in the following series./fn, x,
fodYiksa esa ls ml vkÑfr dk p;u djsa
tks fuEufyf•r J̀a•yk esa ç'u fpÉ
(\) dks çfrLFkkfir dj ldrh gSA

1. 2.

3. 4.

9. A # B means 'A is the sister of
B'.
A @ B means 'A is the son of
B'.
A & B means 'A is the father
of B'.
A % B means 'A is the mother
of B'.
If W & Q # T & Y @ M % K,

then how is Q related to K?

A # B dk vFkZ gS 'A] B dh cgu gSA
A @ B dk vFkZ gS 'A] B dk iq=k gSA
A & B dk vFkZ gS 'A] B dk firk gSA
A % B dk vFkZ gS 'A] B dh ekrk gSA
;fn W & Q # T & Y @ M % K,

rks Q] K ls fdl çdkj lacaf/r gS\
1. Mother's sister/ek¡ dh cgu
2. Sister/cgu
3. Father's sister/firk dh cgu
4. Father's mother/firk dh ekrk

10. Read the given statement(s)
and conclusions carefully.
Assuming that the
information given in the
statements is true, even if it
appears to be at variance with
commonly known facts,
decide which of the given
conclusions logically follow(s)

from the statement(s)./fn, x,
dFkuksa vkSj fu"d"kks± dks è;kuiwoZd i<+saA
;g ekurs gq, fd dFkuksa esa nh xbZ
tkudkjh lR; gS] Hkys gh ;g lkekU;
:i ls Kkr rF;ksa ls fHkUu çrhr gksrh
gks] r; djsa fd fn, x, fu"d"kks± esa ls
dkSu lk dFku(uksa) dk rkfdZd :i ls
vuqlj.k djrk gSA
Statements:/dFku
I. Some pencils are rods./dqN

isafly jkWM gSaA
II. No rod is a door./dksbZ jkWM

Mksj ugha gS-
III. All balls are rods./lHkh ckWy

jkWM gSaA
Conclusions:/fu"d"kZ
I. Some pencils being balls

is a possibility./dqN isafly ds
ckWy gksus dh laHkkouk gSA

II. No ball is a door./uks ckWy Mksj
ugha gSA

III. All rods are balls./lHkh NM+sa
xsansa gSaA

IV. No pencil is a door./dksbZ
isafly njoktk ugha gSA

1. Only Conclusions I, II and

IV follow/dsoy fu"d"kZ I] II

vkSj IV vuqlj.k djrs gSaA
2. Only Conclusions I and II

follow./dsoy fu"d"kZ I vkSj II
vuqlj.k djrs gSaA

3. Only Conclusion I

follows./dsoy fu"d"kZ I vuqlj.k
djrk gSA

4. Only Conclusions II and III

follow./dsoy fu"d"kZ II vkSj III
vuqlj.k djrs gSaA

11. Select the word-pair that best
represents a similar
relationship to the one
expressed in the given pair of
words.(The words must be

considered as meaningful
English words and must not be
related to each other based on
the number of letters/number
of consonants/vowels in the

word)/ml 'kCn&tksM+h dk p;u djsa
tks fn, x, 'kCnksa dh tksM+h esa O;ÙkQ
fd, x, leku laca/ dk lcls vPNk
çfrfuf/Ro djrk gSA ('kCnksa dks lkFkZd
vaxzsth 'kCn ekuk tkuk pkfg, vkSj
v{kjksa@la[;k dh la[;k ds vk/kj ij
,d nwljs ls lacaf/r ugha gksuk pkfg,
'kCn esa O;atu@Lojksa dh la[;k)
Rice : Carbohydrates
1. Eggplant : Vegetable
2. Flesh : Chicken
3. Cottage cheese : Protein
4. Orange : Fruit

12. A series is given with one term
missing. Select the correct
alternative from the given
ones that will complete the

series./,d vuqØe fn;k x;k gS ftlesa
,d in yqIr gSA fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls
og lgh fodYi pqfu, tks J̀a•yk dks
iwjk djsA
NTR, TCE, ZLR, FUE, ?
1. LMR 2. LDR
3. RNQ 4. RMO

13. Which of the following letter-
clusters will replace the
question mark (?) in the given

series?/fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lk
v{kj&lewg nh xbZ J̀a•yk esa ç'u fpÉ
(\) dks çfrLFkkfir djsxk\
DBK, GDL, JFM, MHN, ?
1. QKN 2. PKO
3. PJO 4. QJO

14. Select the figure that will
come next in the following

figure series./ml vkÑfr dk p;u
djsa tks fuEufyf•r vkÑfr J̀a•yk esa
vkxs vk,xhA

1. 2.

3. 4.
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15. If A × B means that A is the
brother of B, A - B means
that A is the sister of B, A +
B means that A is the father
of B then which of the
following expression shows

that P is the father of R?/;fn
A × B dk vFkZ gS fd A] B dk HkkbZ
gS] A & B dk vFkZ gS fd A] B dh
cgu gS] A + B dk vFkZ gS fd A] B
dk firk gS] rks fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu
lk O;atd n'kkZrk gS fd P firk gS R
dk\
1. P + Q × R 2. P × Q + R
3. P + Q ÷ R 4. P - Q × R

16. In the following question below
are given some statements
followed by some conclusions
based on those statements.
Taking the given state-ments
to be true even if they seem to
be at variance from commonly
known facts. Read all the
conclusions and then decide
which of the given conclusion
logically follows the given

statements./uhps fn, x, ç'u esa
dqN dFku fn, x, gSa vkSj mu dFkuksa
ds vk/kj ij dqN fu"d"kZ fn, x, gSaA
fn, x, dFkuksa dks lR; ekuuk ??Hkys
gh os loZKkr rF;ksa ls fHkUu çrhr gksrs
gksaA lHkh fu"d"kks± dks i<+sa vkSj fiQj r;
djsa fd fn, x, fu"d"kks± esa ls dkSu lk
fu"d"kZ rkfdZd :i ls fn, x, dFkuksa
dk vuqlj.k djrk gSA
Statements:/dFku
I. No A is B./A, B ugha gSA
II. No C is B./C, B ugha gSA
Conclusion:/fu"d"kZ
I. Some C are not A./dqN C,

A ugha gSA
II. Some A are B./dqN A, B gSA
1. Neither conclusion

follows./dksbZ Hkh fu"d"kZ vuqlj.k
ugha djrk gSA

2. Only conclusion II

follows./dsoy fu"d"k Z II

vuqlj.k djrk gSA
3. Only conclusion I follows./

dsoy fu"d"kZ I vuqlj.k djrk gSA
4. Both conclusions I and II

follows./fu"d"kZ I vkSj II nksuksa
vuqlj.k djrs gSaA

17. By Interchanging the given
two numbers which of the
following equation will be

correct?/nh xbZ nks la[;kvksa dks ijLij
cnyus ij fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu&lk
lehdj.k lgh gksxk\
4 and 6

1. 4 ÷ 2 + 3 - 6 × 5 = -14

2. 9 ÷ 3 + 6 × 5 - 4 = 18

3. 4 × 3 + 6 - 2 ÷ 1 = 21

4. 4 - 6 ÷ 2 + 3 × 5 = 20

18. Select the odd group of

numbers. /la[;kvksa ds fo"ke lewg
dk p;u djsaA
(NOTE: Operations should be
performed on the whole
numbers, without breaking
down the numbers into its
constituent digits. E.g.13 -
Operations on 13 such as
adding /subtracting /
multiplying etc. to 13 can be
performed. Breaking down 13
into 1 and 3 and then
performing mathematical
operations on 1 and 3 is not

allowed)/(uksVa% la[;kvksa dks muds
?kVd vadksa esa foHkkftr fd, fcuk]
iw.kZ la[;kvksa ij lafØ;k,¡ dh tkuh
pkfg,A mnkgj.k 13 & 13 ij lafØ;k,¡
tSls 13 esa tksM+uk@?kVkuk@xq.kk djuk
vkfn fu"ikfnr dh tk ldrh gSaA 13
dks 1 vkSj 3 esa foHkkftr djuk vkSj
fiQj 1 vkSj 3 ij xf.krh; lafØ;k,¡
djus dh vuqefr ugha gS)
1. (14 - 28 - 42)

2. (16 - 32 - 64 )

3. (18 -36 -72 )

4. (12 -24 - 48 )

19. Select the option that is
related to the fourth term in
the same way as the first term
is related to the second term
and the fifth term is related

to the sixth term./ml fodYi dk
p;u djsa tks pkSFks in ls mlh rjg
lacaf/r gS tSls igyk in nwljs in ls
lacaf/r gS vkSj ikapoka in NBs in ls
lacaf/r gSA
16 : 96 :: ? : 161 :: 18 : 120

1. 22 2. 21

3. 20 4. 24

20. Select the correct
combination of mathematical
signs to sequentially replace
the * signs and to balance the

given equation./* fpUgks a dks
Øfed :i ls cnyus vkSj fn, x,
lehdj.k dks larqfyr djus ds fy,
xf.krh; fpÉksa ds lgh la;kstu dk p;u
djsaA
50 * 10 * 20 * 5 * 105
1. ÷, ×, +, = 2. ×, –, +, =
3. ÷, ×, –, = 4. ×, ÷, +, =

21. After arranging the given
words according to dictionary
order, which word will come

at 'Third' position?/fn, x, 'kCnksa
dks 'kCndks'k Øe ds vuqlkj O;ofLFkr
djus ij] dkSu lk 'kCn 'rhljs' LFkku
ij vk,xk\
1- Overwork
2-  Overwrought
3- Overwhelming
4- Overweight
5- Overweening
1. Overwhelming
2.  Overwrought
3. Overweight
4.   Overweening

22. Which of the following
interchange of numbers and
mathematical signs would
make the given equation

correct?/fuEufyf•r esa ls dkSu lk
la[;kvks a vk Sj xf.krh; fpÉk s a ds
vknku&çnku ls fn, x, lehdj.k dks
lgh cuk nsxk\
28 + 7 × 10 ÷ 5 – 20 = 5
1. 10 and 20, × and +
2. 5 and 20, – and ÷
3. 7 and 28, × and ÷
4. 5 and 10, + and ÷

23. Three of the following letter-
clusters are alike in some
manner and hence form a
group. Which letter-cluster
does not belong to that

group?/fuEufyf•r es a ls rhu
v{kj&lewg fdlh rjg leku gSa vkSj
blfy, ,d lewg cukrs gSaA dkSu lk
v{kj&lewg ml lewg ls lacaf/r ugha
gS\
1. PONM 2. EDCB
3. SRQP 4. BYXW
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24. A paper is folded and cut as
shown below. How will it appear

when unfolded?/uhps n'kkZ, vuqlkj
,d dkxt dks eksM+k vkSj dkVk x;k gSA
vuiQksYM gksus ij ;g dSlk fn•kbZ nsxk\

1.

2.

3.

4.

25. Select the option in which the
given figure is embedded

(roration is not allowed)./ml
fodYi dk p;u djsa ftlesa nh xbZ
vkÑfr lfUufgr gS (jksjs'ku dh vuqefr
ugha gS)A

1.

2.

3.

4.

Q.1 The following sentence has
been split into four
segments. Identify the
segment that contains a
grammatical error.
One of the students is always
/ late to the class; he has
been warn / by the teacher
many times; / but still, he
keeps on being late.
(1) One of the students is

always
(2) but still, he keeps on being

late
(3) by the teacher many

times;
(4) late to the class; he has

been warn
Q.2 Select the word segment

that substitutes (replaces)
the bracketed word segment
correctly and completes the
sentence meaningfully.
The percentage of employees
who called in sick and the
number of employees who left
their jobs within 2 years (were
reflective of the level of job
satisfaction).
(1) are reflective of the level of

job satisfaction
(2) is reflective of the level of

job satisfaction
(3) has reflected the level of

job satisfaction
(4) were reflective on the level

of job satisfaction
Q.3 Sentences of a paragraph

are given below in jumbled
order. Arrange the
sentences in the correct
order to form a meaningful
and coherent paragraph.
A. Omnivores get energy and

nutrients from plant and
animal materials by
digesting carbs, protein,
fat and fibre and
metabolising the nutrients
and energy of the sources
ingested.

B. The many diverse animals
categorised as omnivores
may be divided into

subcategories based on
their dietary habits.

C. An omnivore is an animal
that can feed and thrive on
both, plant and animal
substances.

D. They also have the
capacity to integrate food
sources like algae, fungus
and bacteria into their
diet.

(1) CABD (2) ACDB
(3) CADB (4) DCBA

Q.4 Select the most appropriate
synonym of the underlined
word in the following
sentence.
Roads in villages during rainy
seasons become muddy.
(1) fuzzy (2) filthy
(3) blurred (4) unsoiled

Q.5 Select the most appropriate
synonym of the underlined
word.
The poet managed to paint a
vivid picture of the landscape
by the river through words.
(1) Metaphoric
(2) Evocative
(3) Contemporary
(4) Blurred

Q.6 Select the option that
expresses the given
sentence in active voice.
I was fascinated by the novel.
(1) The novel was fascinated

to me.
(2) The novel fascinated me.
(3) The novel fascinate me.
(4) The novel fascinates me.

Q.7 Select the INCORRECTLY
spelt word in the following
sentence.
There lies no guarantee that
the hierchical structural
framework between the elite
and downtrodden sections of
the society is right.
(1) hierchical
(2) guarantee
(3) structural
(4) downtrodden

Q.8 Select the sentences that
contains no spelling errors.
(1) Diabeties is a chronic

disease.
(2) Diabetes is a chronic

disease.
(3) Daibetes is a chronic

disease.
(4) Diabites is a chronic

disease.
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Q.9 The following sentence has
been split into four
segments. Identify the
segment that contains a
grammatical error.
The man who / was committed
/ the theft last night / was
caught this evening.
(1) was caught this evening.
(2) was committed
(3) The man who
(4) the theft last night

Q.10 Select the most appropriate
option that can substitute
the underlined segment in
the given sentence.
Health club membership has
grown by leaps and bounds
after the pandemic.
(1) slowly and gradually
(2) full of speed and excitement
(3) hurriedly
(4) very quickly

Q.11 Select the most appropriate
meaning of the given idiom.
Steer clear of
(1) Show someone how to do

a job or activity
(2) Be very easy
(3) Avoid someone or

something because it is
dangerous for you

(4) Be mentally and
physically exhausted

Q.12 Select the most appropriate
option that can substitute
the underlined segment in
the given sentence. If there
is no need to substitute it,
select ‘No substitution’.
The students decided to
surprise their teacher on her
birthday.
(1) their teacher at her

birthday
(2) there teacher on her

birthday
(3) her teacher on her

birthday
(4) No substitution

Q.13 Select the option that
expresses the given
sentence in active voice.
The driver was taken to the
nearest dispensary by the
beggars.
(1) The beggars take the

driver to the nearest
dispensary.

(2) The beggars took the
driver to dispensary.

(3) The beggars took the
driver to the nearest
dispensary.

(4) To the nearest dispensary,
the beggars took the
driver.

Q.14 Select the most appropriate
option that can substitute
the underlined segment in
the given sentence.
He was sitting besides his
best friend during the event.
(1) was sitting about his
(2) was sitting beside his
(3) were sitting besides his
(4) was sitting besides her

Q.15 Select the most appropriate
synonym of the underlined
word in the given sentence.
The efforts of the doctors
came to a futile end with the
death of the patient.
(1) Fruitless (2) Enriching
(3) Startling (4) Terrifying

Q.16 Complete the following
collocation.
When I got the job, I knew
what _______ money really is.
(1) effort-earned
(2) soft-earned
(3) hard-earned
(4) honest-earned

Q.17 Rearrange the parts of the
sentence in correct order.
Russell Wilson, an NFL
P. about Naomi Osaka saying

that her
Q. has been spectacular to

watch
R. humility and dedication to

others
S. player for the Seattle

Seahawks, wrote
(1) SPRQ (2) PRQS
(3) RPQS (4) QPRS

Q.18 Select the most appropriate
collocating word to fill in
the blank.
This statement of the political
leader has
created________confusion.
(1) utter (2) heavy
(3) weighty (4) vast

Q.19 Select the most appropriate
synonym of the underlined
word.
Marcella seemed morose and
downcast when she refused to
have dinner.
(1) Jocund (2) Excited
(3) Gloomy (4) Liberal

Q.20 Select the correct direct
form of the given sentence.
Shravan said that the
prisoner had slept throughout
the journey.
(1) Shravan said, “The

prisoner sleeps
throughout the journey.”

(2) Shravan said, “The
prisoner had been sleeping
throughout the journey.”

(3) Shravan says, “The
prisoner has slept
throughout the journey.”

(4) Shravan said, “The
prisoner had slept
throughout the journey.”

Comprehension: In the following
passage, some words have been
deleted. Read the passage carefully
and select the most appropriate
option to fill in each blank.
Comics have (1) ______ many
superheroes. Bantul, the great was
(2) ______ in the year 1965 in the
backdrop of the Indo-Pak war.
Indrajal comics was set up in 1964
and (3) ________ Aabid Surti, who
gave birth to a character called
Bhadur in 1976 wearing kurta and
jeans. Raj comics too (4) ______ into
this sphere with their (5) ______
toons Nagraj, Tiranga and Shakti
together called Brahman Rakshak
(protectors of the universe).
Q.21 Select the most appropriate

option to fill in blank
number 1.
(1) built
(2) produced
(3) fabricated
(4) manufactured

Q.22 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in blank
number 2.
(1) generated (2) inspired
(3) promoted (4) created

Q.23 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in blank
number 3.
(1) employed (2) ordered
(3) contracted (4) authorised

Q.24 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in blank
number 4.
(1) invaded (2) penetrated
(3) entered (4) pierced

Q.25 Select the most appropriate
option to fill in blank
number 5.
(1) noted (2) influential
(3) famous (4) good


